Telephone Conference Minutes for 03-23-2020

Board of Assessment Appeals

Middletown, Connecticut 06457

Telephone conferences were held on Monday, March 23, 2020 starting at 5 PM and calls ended around 6:50 PM.

Decisions went as follows:

Arland & Patricia Selner 350 Middlefield/Coginchaug land#R15882
Approved from $6,920 to $3,460

Louis Carta & Jane Sinigalli-Carta 2 Red Orange
Denied

Kloechner Metals 00760 Newfield Street
Denied

Susan Volene 180 Johnston Street
Approved from $15,140 to 0

Patel Shirish 72 Eagle Hollow Dr
Approved from $231,620 to $201,620

Erico Duarte 142 Ridgefield for 2011 Subaru WRX Denied

Nuntiya Sriya 476 Ballfall Rd/Thai Gardens
Approved from $385,863 to $199,805

Jeffrey & Kristy Palmer 816 Laurel Grove Road
Denied

Irreplaceable Artifacts C/O Evan Blum 159-161 Main Street
Denied

Anita Dempsey-White 58 Edgewood Drive
Approved from $48,050 to 0

Jindin Wang 114 Court Street
Approved from $271,190 to $255,190

Jose Thomas 25 Arnold Street
Denied

Khalid LLC/Richard Lawler 28 Broad Street
Denied

Khalid LLC/Richard Lawler 24 Broad Street
Denied

John & Joann Fontaine 40 Plymouth Street
Approved from $214,440 to $189,130

Patrick & Virginia Renschen 227 Atkins Street
Approved from $284,580 to $250,000

Sandra Squillante 234 Middle Street
Denied

The following did not, or tried to call but did not get thru which will be rescheduled:
Leigh Ann Pizzonia, Barbara Penney/ Ann Charton, Dennis Bitzaya, Bergen Diesal and Song Chen

Thank you,

Leslie A. Spatola

Leslie A. Spatola
Board of Assessment Appeals Secretary in behalf of the Assessment Appeals Board